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Pastor Chu 

October 31, 2017 marks the 500th anniversary of the Reformation. The date recalls Martin 

Luther’s posting of the Ninety-Five Theses on the door of the Castle Church in Wittenberg in 

1517. Intended as propositions for debate among the theologians, the Theses called atten-

tion to the abuses in the church that adulterated the Gospel and replaced the Gospel of 

“justification by God’s grace through faith on account of Jesus” with the false gospel of for-

giveness by man’s work, particularly in the form of Indulgences. Rather than depending on 

Christ’s saving work, people were being led astray, eschewing God’s grace for expensive 

pieces of paper that were worthless in the eyes of God. 

St. Paul’s words in 2 Timothy describe Luther’s time and ours as well, including many within 

Christendom today: 3For the time is coming when people will not endure sound teaching, but 

having itching ears they will accumulate for themselves teachers to suit their own passions, 

4and will turn away from listening to the truth and wander off into myths (2 Timothy 4:3-4).  

The human nature, corrupted by sin, naturally gravitates toward myths that feed its pas-

sions, and seeks out teachers that teach what it wants to hear. Lack of knowledge of the 

Gospel of “justification” as purely God’s work (called the “article of faith by the which the 

church stands of falls”) and of Scripture in general enables, empowers, and emboldens false 

teachers and makes the Christian naive and susceptible to false doctrine.  

Preachers hesitating to preach the truth of God’s Word for fear that it might offend and re-

sult in membership loss are accountable to the Lord of the Church and would do well to 

heed God’s Word to Ezekiel: 7“So you, son of man, I have made a watchman for the house of 

Israel. Whenever you hear a word from my mouth, you shall give them warning from me. 8If I 

say to the wicked, O wicked one, you shall surely die, and you do not speak to warn the wick-

ed to turn from his way, that wicked person shall die in his iniquity, but his blood I will re-

quire at your hand (Ezekiel 33:7-8). God’s Word will accomplish His purpose (Isaiah 55:10-

11) and the Gospel of the cross is the power to save:  16For I am not ashamed of the gospel, 

for it is the power of God for salvation to everyone who believes, to the Jew first and also to 

the Greek. 17For in it the righteousness of God is revealed from faith for faith, as it is written, 

“The righteous shall live by faith” (Romans 1:16-17). 

In the 500 years since Luther’s posting of the 95 Theses, the Church has battled many other 

“gospels” in various forms and will continue to do so till the Lord returns. St. Paul warns 

against such gospels in Galatians 1: 8But even if we or an angel from heaven should preach 

to you a gospel contrary to the one we preached to you, let him be accursed. 9As we have 

(Continued on page 2) 
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 OCTOBER BIRTHDAYS 

3 Erna B. 

6 Claudia G. 

Kristie B. 

13 Mike L. 

14 Walter H. 

18 Kimberly C. 

19 Dee J. 

24 Annaliesa L. 

26 Carole C. 

28 Betty K. 

29 Sandy C. 

30 Cheryl S. 

31 Gregg S. 

 OCTOBER ANNIVERSARIES 

7 Michael & Brittany O. 

Dave & Chery C. 

Ron & Dee J. 

12 Gregg & Cheryl S. 

19 Joe & Peggy O. 

20 Ken & Liz B. 

Bud & Jan W. 

29 Bill & Kim L. 

30 Tom & Sue O. 

said before, so now I say again: If anyone is preaching to you a gospel contrary to the one you received, let him be accursed 

(Galatians 1:8-9). 

Churches throughout the world, particularly Lutheran churches, will celebrate the 500th anniversary of the Reformation and 

rightly so. However, after the fanfare and the excitement over this historic moment pass, what remains will be the legacy of 

the Reformation: the restoration of the Gospel and the Word of God (Sola gratia, Sola fide, Sola Scriptura, Solus Christus — 

Grace alone, Faith alone, Scripture alone, Christ alone) to the Church and the reorientation and re-anchoring of the Church to 

and in the Word of God.  God promises that His Word will remain: 24For “all flesh is like grass and all its glory like the flower of 

grass. The grass withers, and the flower falls, 25but the word of the Lord remains forever.” And this word is the good news 

that was preached to you (1 Peter 1:24-25).  Jesus assures us that “Heaven and earth will pass away, but my words will not 

pass away” (Matthew 24:35). 

Particularly as members of the church that bears Luther’s name and shares in the blessings of the Reformation, Lutherans 

thank God for working through Martin Luther and the other reformers 500 years ago and since.  

Our challenge today is to stand firm and remain faithful to the Word of God, by the grace of God. in an unbelieving world and 

among Christians who unabashedly redefine and reinterpret Scripture to fit the Zeitgeist of our post-modern/post-Christian 

world in order to scratch the itch of relevancy, relevancy defined not on the basis of Word of God but on the spiritual, intellec-

tual, and moral inclinations of the world and the sinful human nature.  

We continue the Reformation legacy by trusting Jesus Christ as Savior and Lord, faithfully preaching the Gospel of Christ cruci-

fied, guarding against Biblical illiteracy by reading, hearing, and studying God’s Word, and standing firm on Scripture and a l-

lowing Scripture to inform, direct, enable, and empower our theology, preaching, teaching, and faith in Christ and faithfulness 

to Christ, trusting that it is the power of God to save (1Corinthians 1:18). 

(Continued from page 1) 
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CHOIR HAS RESUMED with 
rehearsals on Tuesday.  Oct. 3, 17, 
and 24. (No rehearsal on Oct 10 
or  Oct 31.) 

Important Dates 

 Monday Women’s Bible study 

at 12:30 pm. 

 Pastor’s Wednesday evening 

Bible study will meet on Octo-

ber 4 and 25 

 Pastor’s Sunday Bible class 

will meet October 1 and 22 

 CNH District Pastors’ Confer-

ence is Oct. 10-11 

Holy Cross Reformation 

Events. 

Celebration Program & Ban-

quet, Sat., 10/28, 4:30pm 

MARK YOUR CALENDAR NOW 

and plan to join us on the eve of    

Reformation Sunday.  Arrive 

4:30pm, catered dinner buffet at 

5:30pm.  $15 for Holy Cross 

members, $22 for non-members 

(children 10 &  under half price).  

Price includes all beverages,  

dinner, dessert & program.  100 

attendees max.  Advanced    

payment        

required.  More     

details & sign 

up coming 

soon!     

Jell-O Chill Off, Sun., 10/15,  

after church 

 

 

 

 

Reformation is a great time to  

refresh our personal faith and 

share our enthusiasm with our 

church family, extended family, 

friends & neighbors. 

Join us in a one-of-a-kind  
creative competition.   
What will you bring? 
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October 2017 – WoHC Happenings by Joyce Liebe, President 

    

Upcoming WoHC activities MARK YOUR CALENDAR: 

      
Sunday, 10/8, LWML Sunday AND  

WoHC Welcome Back "Fall Beginnings", after church.   

This is one event you must attend – it’s after church,  
so plan to stay and spend an hour with us! 

While you enjoy homemade coffeecake & fruit, we will have a speaker from LSS. 
 

She will share info about LSS, their local programs, as well as give us details on how we can 
support young adults in their programs this Christmas. 

Between now & then we are asking for donation of items to support 

LSS’ Sweet Home Basket program (See page 5 for list of suggested donation items). 

Lastly, we will hand out the 2016-2017 Program, 

which includes the upcoming year’s activities, birthdays, anniversaries, etc. 

 Fri.-Sat.,11/3-11/4, Corner Cafe    
Since our café opened in 2010, we’ve raised over $5000 for our Parking Lot & over $1000 for 
Mites!  While the popular & fun Holiday Hutch   Boutique is going on, our café offers good 
food in a festive setting.  This is not a WoHC event; however, we lead & coordinate it on be-
half of the entire congregation.  Look for more info on how you can help (donate food or bev-
erages, work a shift, set up, clean up, etc.).  Plus, plan to stop by to check out the Holiday 
Hutch handmade items, see this years’ café décor, & have a meal or snack!   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
Activity details are also on our Bulletin Board & Sunday Bulletins.  As always, please feel free 

to contact me or any of the Board if you have questions, comments, or suggestions.   

 Monday, 12/4, WoHC Christmas Dinner,  

   5:30pm, La Veranda, Clayton.  
 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=lss+of+northern+california&view=detailv2&&id=BACFBB302813793C059A035EBFCCFED4AD75BD34&selectedIndex=0&ccid=T0TFk0Mb&simid=607997036259247419&thid=OIP.M4f44c593431b4039a788c7556fd34473o0
x-apple-data-detectors://1
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Celebrate LWML Sunday with us on        
October 8 

Come celebrate with us on Sunday, October 
8.  Since 1942, the LWML has affirmed each 
woman’s identity as a child of God and her re-
lationship with Jesus Christ, encouraging and 
equipping Christian women to live out their 
lives in active mission ministries, and to sup-
port missions around the world through their 
sacrificial gifts of mites, tithes, offerings, and 
tireless service. Now is our time to “Be Ready 
to Confess!” faithfully and boldly of Christ’s 
redemptive work for us and for all the world. 
 

Ladies Monthly Bunco 
  
We are planning to have monthly Bunco 
evenings beginning the 3rd Thursdays of 
the month.  Mark your calendars for Oc-

tober 19 and November 16 from 6:30 to 8:30.  We’ll 
decide in November if we want to get together in De-
cember since it will be so close to Christmas.  We will 
continue to bring our own drinks but will be asking for 
volunteers to take turns providing dessert, plates, nap-
kins, forks and simple prizes OR perhaps we contribute 
a few dollars and buy socks for outreach.  We can de-
cide as a group in October regarding prizes or dona-
tions. 
These evenings are a great way to get to know each oth-
er and you are always welcome to bring friends.  Bunco 
is an easy game to learn – no experience is neces-
sary.  Please join us when you can.  We will have sign 
ups each month in the parish hall just so we know how 
many tables to set up and for the hostess to plan her des-
sert.  We look forward to seeing you in the parish hall in 
October. 
 Sue O’Malley and Marlene Roberts 
 

Sweet Home Basket suggested donation items: 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please bring items to Welcome Back event on 10/8 or put in donation box in 

Parish Hall.  Thank You for your support! 
 

Items needed, New: Can be gently used: 

Laundry Soap Plates and bowls 

Hand Soap Cutlery 

Cutting Board Towels 

Dish soap Measuring cups & spoons 

Toothbrushes & toothpaste Silverware Holder 

Bar of soap Can opener 

Sponges Blankets 

Foil & saran wrap Small appliances 

Paper towels Dishes 

Toilet paper Small skillet & saucepan 

Shower curtain & rings Glassware 

Shampoo & Conditioner Coffee mugs 
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Dear Holy Cross Family, 

On October 8th our family is traveling to 

Canine Companions for Independence’s 

(CCI) Northwest Region Campus in San-

ta Rosa.  At CCI we will complete an in-

tensive two week training course where 

Abbi will be matched with a new service 

dog.  This dog will allow Palua, Abbi’s 

current service dog, to retire.   

To celebrate our eight years of partner-

ship and Palua’s transition from working 

dog to our family pet, please join us dur-

ing coffee hour on the 8th in the Parish 

Hall where Palua will retire and relin-

quish her public access, and officially be available for petting.   

When we return to church on October 22, we hope to introduce you to our new service dog. 

Love and blessings – Eric, Chris, Alex and Abbi  

 

 

 

 

 

 

     HCMKKP (Holy Cross Men’s Kaffee Klatsch  

Platoon):  

The commander announced the next mandatory 

formation is on Thurs., 10/19.  Meet at MEL’s 

DINER, Treat Blvd., 8:30am.     
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Nifty Fifty October Outings 
 
We actually have three outings for October if 
you count going to the Oktoberfest in Clayton 
as one. 
 

NUMBER ONE 
On Sunday,  October 1st (it starts Sept 30th 
but we have many that are not able to attend 
on Saturday) we plan on going to the Clayton 
Oktoberfest in Clayton after church. 
This is a real festive activity with vendors of 
various apparel and items with booths set up 
throughout downtown Clayton with various 
tempting cuisines offered at the food booths 
where you can make your selection of German 
or American food. Then take it to the huge 
dining room tent full of tables were you can sit 
and be entertained by German bands and pro-
fessional dance groups doing various folk 
dances while you eat. In past years, Peter and 
Annaliesa Liedtke have gone there early to get 
seats in the front but that was in years past 
when we went a Saturday. This year they are 
going on Sunday after Church and they will do 
what they can to get seats for us. D J Bistro in 
Concord usually has a booth so we can dine 
on Viener Snitzel and Spaetzel, real German 
food, which is always excellent. They have gi-
ant turkey legs and of course hamburgers and 
hot dogs AND BEER!!! Anyway it’s a real fun 
place to go. No sign up sheet is planned just 
show up at the Octoberfest and look for the 
Liedtke’s, or tell them when you are going and 
try and meet them there. 
  
NUMBER TWO 
 Our second outing is to the Brunch at Lone 
Tree Golf & Event Center on Sunday, Octo-
ber 15th after church. The brunch runs 
from 10 am until 1:30 pm. If we leave after 
church at 11:45 we should arrive there by 
12:15. They stop replenishing the station at 
1:30. When we were there in September of last 

year, they kept all the dishes full and kept 
serving Mimosas or champagne until we left. 
The food was outstanding with several stations 
serving different types of food. One served 
Prime Rib, Ham, waffles & French toast and 
of course they had a station serving Omelets. 
There was a large display of seafood on ice 
followed by 8 to 10 food containers with every 
type of eggs, bacon, potatoes etc., including 
BBQ Ribs. Top that off with a decadent array 
of desserts. The senior rate is ($22.95--60 or 
older) and the regular price is $25.95. Still a 
good deal!!! When we went to the Grand Is-
land Mansion it was $29.95 and I think it’s 
gone up and DVC was over $30.00. Sign up in 
the Social Hall early as they generally sell out 
and I need to make reservations as soon as 
possible. 
 

NUMBER THREE 
 The third (or 2nd if you don’t count the Ok-
toberfest) is to the Mecca Mexican restaurant 
at 324 Railroad Ave., Pittsburg CA on Octo-
ber 26th in Pittsburg CA at 1:00. I used to 
love a Mexican Restaurant in Alameda, CA 
called the Acapulco that served outstanding 
Mexican food. In fact, when we went to the 
Oakland Museum we all went to the Acapulco 
in Alameda and everyone loved it. Anyway the 
Mecca restaurant in Pittsburg has much the 
same menu as the Acapulco in Alameda. In 
fact, when I order the Macela at $9.75 which 
is a Beef Enchilada and a Pork Burrito which 
comes with refried beans and a Bud Light, it’s 
just like going back to the Acapulco. The Mec-
ca starts out with a bowl of their famous bean 
dip and a bowl of Salsa along with a bowl of 
their chips and you almost don’t need a main 
dish. Sign up in the Social Hall so we know 
how many to plan on and if you need a ride. 
Bring a friend.  Marv Kreitz 

https://maps.google.com/?q=324+Railroad+Ave+Pittsburg+CA&entry=gmail&source=g
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Upcoming events that you should make note of to enjoy with your  
Nifty Fifty Group 

 November 9th lunch at Speisekammer Restaurant in Alameda 
 Nov. 20th Lunch at The Riverview Restaurant in Antioch 
 Dec. 14th Sing A Long at church  

We had 6 attend our luncheon at the Brass Door in San Ramon on Monday Sept 18th 

(see picture). Trudy and Karol picked me up at my home at 12:15 and we were zipping 

along Ignacio Valley Road just ready to go onto 680 south when a car stopped suddenly in 

front of us and we just touched the bumper of the car. No damage to either car. The gal 

driving the car in front jumped out with her smart phone and starts to take pictures of the 

front of our car. Of what I can’t imagine, anyway Karol said lets pull into the Bart Station 

and we can determine damage and exchange insurance information. The gal jumps back 

into her car and takes off not turning into the Bart Station. Don’t know what was with her 

taking pictures of nothing, anyway we still got to the Brass Door and Carol and Ken and 

Bill Luker were waiting. We all had the Senior listing on the menu or asked for and re-

ceived a senior item which included soup or salad and chocolate Sundae on what we or-

dered. Carol and Ken ordered some type of fish. I think it was Calamari and Bill Luker and 

I had the Ground Round with mashed potatoes and mushroom gravy and it was excel-

lent....Everyone enjoyed the food and the outing.  Marv Kreitz 

NIFTY FIFTY SEPTEMBER RECAP 
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The Ninety-Five Theses 

by Dr. Jack Kilcrease  

 

Submitted by Pastor Chu 

 

To understand the 95 Theses, we must first ex-

amine the nature of indulgences. According Ro-

man Catholic theology, within the process of con-

fession and absolution there is a distinction be-

tween “eternal punishment” and “temporal pun-

ishment” due to sin. All sin is worthy of damna-

tion (i.e., eternal punishment). When a person 

comes to confess their sins, the priest questions 

them regarding whether or not they are genuine-

ly repentant. If they are, then the priest is to ab-

solve them. Through absolution he makes the 

sinner free of eternal punishment. 

Nevertheless, in spite of the fact that the sinner 

is free from eternal punishment, he is still sub-

ject to temporal punishment. Temporal punish-

ment is simply the temporary suffering that all 

sin merits irrespective to forgiveness. If a person 

possesses heartfelt sadness at having violated 

the will of God (what Roman Catholic theology 

calls “contrition”) they will have already partially 

fulfilled the temporal punishment due to their 

sin. If they are merely repenting because they 

fear God’s judgment (what Roman Catholic the-

ology calls “attrition”), then they will be subject 

to the full weight of temporal punishment. 

In order to fulfill temporal punishment due to sin, 

the priest assigns penance after he has ab-

solved the believer of sin. The priest decides 

how much penance to assign on the basis of an 

educated guess regarding the level of contrition 

experienced by the sinner. The more contrition 

the sinner feels (as opposed to mere attrition), 

the less penance should be assigned. To the ex-

tent that the sinner does not complete all pen-

ance given to him, or the priest makes a mistake 

regarding how much penance should be as-

signed, the sinner will have to endure the suffer-

ings of purgatory in the next life to fill in the defi-

cit. 

Indulgences were invented partially as a way to 

solve the problem of the inexact nature of pen-

ance. Because the pope has access to the 

“Treasury of Merits” (i.e., the great reserve of the 

merits of Christ and the saints), he can release 

persons from the need to perform penance 

whenever he so chooses. This power extends to 

this life as well as the next (i.e., purgatory). He 

can do this by attaching a promise of indulgence 

to any action a sinner might take. By the time of 

the Reformation, the pope had attached this 

promise of the abrogation of penance to the pay-

ment of a fee. The pope also decreed that peo-

ple could make a payment for their dead rela-

tives in purgatory, thereby shortening their suf-

ferings. 

The specific occasion of the outbreak of the In-

dulgence Controversy was Johann Tetzel’s sale 

of indulgences in northern Germany. This sale 

was authorized by Archbishop Albrecht of Mainz 

and Pope Leo X. Albrecht had recently paid the 

pope to make him archbishop of the region.  In 

order to repay the loan Albrecht had taken out to 

cover the bribe, the pope offered him the option 

of allowing the sale of indulgences in his region 

of Germany and splitting the profits with the Vati-

can. Specifically, the papacy was interested in 

selling indulgences at this time as a way of pay-

ing for the construction of St. Peter’s Basilica in 

Rome. Although indulgences were not sold in 

Saxony, many people in Wittenberg traveled to 

the nearby regions and purchased them. 

(Continued on page 10) 
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In the 95 Theses, Luther’s response to indul-

gences was several fold.  First, it must be under-

stood that at this point Luther’s teaching on jus-

tification was not completely developed and so 

at first he did not reject the very idea of indul-

gences, as he later would.  Instead, Luther ar-

gued that the Latin Bible (also called the Vul-

gate translation) had improperly translated Mat-

thew 3:2: “Repent, for the kingdom of heaven is 

at hand” as “Do penance, for the kingdom of 

heaven is at hand.” According to Luther’s inter-

pretation, Jesus did not mean that people were 

obliged to perform penance. Instead, what 

Christ taught was that possessing an attitude of 

genuine contrition was central to the Christian 

life. The Church could prescribe the outward 

means through which one could express that 

inner contrition (i.e., penance), and even abro-

gate the necessity of employing those means 

(i.e., indulgences). Nevertheless, the Church 

could not circumvent the command of Christ by 

telling believers that by merely paying a fee that 

they need not feel genuine contrition for their 

sins. 

Lastly, Luther argued that the pope does not 

have any power over purgatory.  If we believe 

that the pope does, argued Luther, it raises the 

uncomfortable question of why he does not 

simply empty purgatory for the sake of mercy, 

rather than demanding a fee. 

Although Luther’s criticisms of indulgences in 

the 95 Theses stand at variance with his later 

Reformation theology, the document remains 

an important witness to a stage in the Reform-

er’s thinking.  The posting of the 95 Theses 

gave rise to a series of debates which caused 

Luther to radically rethink the doctrine of con-

fession and absolution.  As a result of these de-

bates, Luther eventually came to recognize the 

free grace of God in the unconditional promise 

of the Gospel. 

Posted October 31, 2016 

Jack Kilcrease is a member of Our Savior Lu-

theran Church, Grand Rapids, Michigan. 

(https://lutheranreformation.org/history/ninety-

five-theses/) 

[The Ninety-Five Theses, composed originally in 

Latin, were posted by Martin Luther on the door 

of the Castle Church in Wittenberg, Germany, on 

October 31, 1517. The Castle Church was used 

by the university as its "campus church" and as 

such the door served as a sort of public bulletin 

board for the academic community. The theses 

were a proposal for a discussion about the prac-

tice of indulgences. October 31, 1517, the day 

before All Saints Day, was chosen because the 

Castle Church was also home to one of the larg-

est collection of relics in all of Western Christen-

dom, owned by the Saxon Elector Frederick the 

Wise. Indulgences were granted to the faithful 

for viewing the many relics that were put on dis-

play on All Saints Day. (http://

bookofconcord.org/95theses.php)] 

 

(Continued from page 9) 
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cl=choir loft, C=Conference Room, E=Ed 

October 2017 
SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT 

       

1 Mite Box/Hat Sun. 

9:30am Worship/

Communion 

11a Sunday School/Bible Class 

2-6p Myanmar Christian 

NFS Oktoberfest 

2 

12:30p Wm Bible 

Study (C ) 
2:15p WoHC Brd. 

Mtg. 

7p Scouts 

3 

7:15p Choir Rehears-

al 

4 

7p Bible Study 

 

 

5 OFC CLOSED 6 7 

11:00-2:00p 
Firecracker 
Forum 

8 LWML SUNDAY 

9:30am Worship 

LWML Fall Beginnings 

Palua’s Retirement 

Fac & Maint. Mtg 

2-6p Myanmar Christian   

9 Columbus Day 

OFC CLOSED 

7p Scouts 

10 

 

 

CNH Pastors’ Conf 

11 

1p Senior Brd 

 

CNH Pastors’ Conf 

12 OFC CLOSED 
 

12:15a NFS Black 
Angus 

 

CNH Pastors’ Conf 

13 14 

11:00-2:00p 
Firecracker 
Forum 

15 9:30am Worship/

Communion 

Reformation Jello Chill Off 

11a Sunday School 

2-6p Myanmar Christian   

NFS Brunch 

16 

12:30p Wm Bible 
Study (C ) 

12:30p Bridge 

6:30p Church Council 

7p Scouts 

17 

6:30p Elders 

7:15p Choir Rehears-

al 

18 

7p Bible Study 

19 OFC CLOSED 
 

8:30a  Koffee 
Klatch 

6:30p Ladies Bunco 

20 21 

11:00-2:00p 
Firecracker 
Forum 

22 

9:30am Worship 

11a Sunday School/Bible 

Study 

Outreach 8:30a 

2-6p Myanmar Christian   

23 

12:30p Wm Bible 

Study (C ) 

7p Scouts 

24 

7:15p Choir Re-

hearsal 

25 

7p Bible Study 

26 OFC CLOSED 

 

NFS Mecca 

27 2811:00-2:00p 

Firecracker 

Forum 

4:30 p HC 

Reformation 

Program 

29 Reformation 

Sunday 

9:30am Worship/

Communion 

11a Sunday School 

2-6p Myanmar Christian   

30  

12:30p Wm Bible 

Study (C ) 

7p Scouts 

31 Reformation     

cl=choir loft, C=Conference Room, E=Ed Bldg, H=Parish Hall, L=Library, ws=wing room 
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Council Secretary: Carrie Kroeger  

Financial Secretary: Scott Stadler  

Treasurer: Cheryl Syrovatka  

Trustees: Allen Brueckner, Luker  
 
Elders: Riechman, John Coyne, 
Eric Roman, Herb Neumann  

 
Secretarial Staff:  Joyce Liebe 

office@holycrossconcord.org 

Newsletter Editor: M. Kuefner  

editor@holycrossconcord.org 

 
 Mon.-Wed. & Fri., 9am-1pm  

 

 
 

Monday (Ladies)  12:30PM Conference Room  

Wednesday  7:00PM Parish Hall 

 

 Tuesday  7: 15PM-8:45PM  

 

Fourth Sunday of each month after service  

 

Bulletin: Noon, Tuesday  

November Cross Currents: Oct. 22, 2017 

 

Sunday Service             9:30 AM  

Communion                  1st, 3rd, and 5th Sundays 

Adults Bible Studies     11AM 

Sunday School              11 AM 

 

Holy Cross Lutheran  

Church, LCMS 

1092 Alberta Way 

Concord, CA  94521 

mailto:holycrossconcord@sbcglobal.net
http://www.holycrossconcord.org/
mailto:holycrossconcord@sbcglobal.net

